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Read Exodus Chapter 3 

Q1: In this season of life, where is God inviting you to meet with Him? 

Q2: Are you truly open to being curious enough to seek God, even enough to be a little disrupted? 

Q3: When discovered, are you turning into or away from where God is calling you? 

Q4: In your journey, what is God inviting you to remove, to be in a holy place with Him? 

Deepest Trust: Are you living with secret sin? Something significant you know needs to be confessed but will be costly. 

Will you make your next step an obedient step? The church is seeing too many leaders caught, not confessional. Count 

the cost but follow Jesus wholeheartedly. 

 

1. Early in his life, Moses has the correct burden for his people, yet not the correct action. As a church, team, ministry, or 

minister, where may we have the correct vision, even burden, yet need God to course-correct our how? Discuss a few 

ways to hold the burden but shift your how. 

 

2. Using the life of Moses, as a team member, describe your season of life. Are you in the early stage of seeing what 

needs to change? A wilderness season of God developing you? A time when you need to learn how to involve others 

better? Lastly, a stage where a transition is on the horizon. Allow each one to share. Resist the urge to correct or give 

feedback. Once all sharing is complete, pray for one another. 
 

2. With all God entrusted us to steward in our ministry/our organization, have we lost our passion for God’s presence? Where 

can we invite God’s presence afresh to turn our day-to-day tasks into presence-soaked holy ground? 

TEAM DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

ACTION STEPS 


